
step 1 - New Document: height: 8 inches, width: 10 inches; Resolution 300 ppi; background contents: change to a dark color

step 2 - Type tool: Click and drag to create a text box as big a the whole canvas

 - Start entering type (adjectives to describe yourself, song lyrics from a favorite song, a poem... something about you). 

Copy and paste to fill the whole text box.

 - Command-T: Free transform tool. Rotate and stretch type as needed to fill page and create dynamic composition

 -Type/Rasterize Type Layer

step 3 - Type tool: Click and type your name in a large BOLD typeface (can be script or decorative)

 - Type/Convert to Shape

 - Drag name layer to the top of  the layer order

 - Select pixels of  your name: command-click on layer thumbnail/icon

 - Once you make your selection, hide layer, leaving only the selection (marching ants)

 - Command-X to cut; Command-V to paste onto a new layer (RENAME new layer: new name)

 - Use Move tool (double black arrows) to position New Name layer

 - Double click New Name layer in layer panel to access Layer Styles; Use Color overlay to change color (click on grey 

square to pick new color). You may also experiment with other layer styles, such as drop shadow, emboss and bevel, 

outer glow, etc

step 4 - In Google, Find a photo(or photos) of  things that relate to you and your interests or to the words you put in the 

design. 

 - Use Image/Search tools/Size/Large to make sure your images are high enough quality for  print. If  you want to knock 

out the background, look for images with white backgrounds. 

 - Click on the large image (not the thumbnail) and command-C to copy, then in Photoshop, command-V to paste to a 

new layer

step 5 - Mask the image as needed: either make a quick selection and then choose Layer/Layer Mask/Hide or Reveal Selection 

or add a blank layer mask and use Properties/Color Range... (this works best with a white background) 

 - Use Edit/Transform tools to alter and position images as needed.

step 2 - Save to the desktop and print on letter size paper, orientation landscape 
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